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“. . . Mercy and truth will meet, justice and peace will kiss.”
           Psalm 85

      Tzedek
v’Shalom News

 We as Jews tend to go on summer vacation from 
shul, and there are plenty of good reasons for it. 
Schools, including our own, are off for the summer. 
People go on vacation. There are no popular Jewish 
holidays during the summer months. And, who wants to 
be inside when we can play in the beautiful outdoors? 
 Indeed, it seems as though God can so easily be 
found in the abundance of nature — the sun’s glow 
(that has blessedly made a reappearance lately) and 
the water’s sparkle — that it seems a pity to try and 
replicate that spirit through the text of the prayer book 
and Torah. However, TvS is not going on vacation 
during the summer, and there are plenty of ways to 
connect with our wonderful community, with more 
to come, thanks to the explosion of communication 
technology. 
 We will continue to have services and Torah study 
at members’ homes — see the pages of our newsletter 
and our brand, spanking new website for complete 
information. We invite you to connect with others 
through songful expressions of gratitude and the awe of 
knowing the fullness of life’s blessings. 
 Please check out our incredible website! Thanks 
to the efforts of Larry Garfield, Noa Kuzma, Jerry 
Manas, Carrie Nardini (our wonderful PR consultant), 

and others, this virtual experience of TvS online is 
something we can all be proud of. Type in the same 
web address as before, www.tzedekvshalom.org, 
and you will find an up-to-date Google Calendar of 
all our events, links to the latest TvS newsletter, our 
Facebook page, Twitter account, and yes, our new 
BLOG. Soon, you will be able to subscribe via RSS 
feed to the blog, and get email updates whenever we 
post something new on the blog. The blog is a place 
where the TvS leadership (co-presidents, rabbis, and 
various board members) can informally share their 
thoughts about our community and its purpose and 
mission, Reconstructionist Judaism, Jewish life today 
in America and in our area. There is also space to leave 
a comment, so don’t be shy! 
 Already, you can make donations and send in 
dues payments via the website. Soon, prospective 
members will be able to download membership forms, 
and Religious School parents can register with forms 
available online. Check back often to see what is new, 
and let us know what you’d like to see on the site. 
Please do send your constructive feedback about the 
site to Jerry Manas (jerry.manas@gmail.com) or Noa 
Kuzma (noaku@comcast.net) as there is still a lot of 

(Continued on page 3)
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Tzedek v’Shalom
 P.O. Box 863

Newtown, PA 18940
(215) 860-0119
http://tzedekvshalom.org

Anna Boswell-Levy 215-287-5128
Rabbi and Education Director 

Co-Presidents:
  Wendy Friedman 215-579-9275 
  Ruth Jampol 215-860-8903
  Noa Kuzma 215-493-8418 
Secretary: Jennifer Paget 215-736-9525
Treasurer: 
   Joel Bacher (Finance Chair) 215-860-3565
Communications (Liaison) and Webmaster
  Jerry Manas 215-698-7957
Education (Committee Chair)
  Wendy Friedman 215-579-9275
Jordan Wallis Fund Administrator
  Jerry Wallis 215-547-1971
Membership (Committee Chair)
  Carolyn Bacher 215-860-3565
Spiritual Life (Committee Co-Chair)
  Bobbie Posmontier 215-579-2644

Tikkun Olam (Committee Co-Chair)
  Ruth Jampol 215-860-8903
  Rob Weintraub  215-968-7616
Past Co-Presidents: 
  Ralph Posmontier 215-579-2644
  Rob Weintraub  215-968-7616 
Fund Raising (Liaison): OPEN
Intergenerational Activities/Events/ 
  Adult Ed (Liaison) - OPEN

Please feel free to contact any member of  
our Board for any additional information.

Y Y Y

Non-Board Committee Chairs and Coordinators:
Acts of Caring - 
  Debbie Chong 215-504-9268
  Jeannie Ryersbach 215-943-4565
Spiritual Life (Committee Co-Chair)
  Diane Gold 215-295-2028
  Bobbie Posmontier 215-579-2644
Shammus Coordinator - Ralph Posmontier 215-579-2644
Oneg Coordinator - OPEN
Teen Advisor - Debby Bossio 215-801-2005
Newsletter Editor: Naomi Mindlin  215-757-8921

To submit news to the newsletter:
email: nsmindlin@photoreview.org

News Deadline: 22nd of the month. Any submissions after 
that date will be included in the next newsletter.

Torah Study
Saturday, July 11 at 10 a.m.

Leaders: Debbie and Victor Chong
Location: at the home of Debbie and 
Victor Chong

417 Edgeboro Drive, Newtown, PA 18940
�15-504-9�68

weederwiz@aol.com 
Erev Shabbat Service
Friday July 24 at 7:45 p.m.
Leader TBA 
Location: at the home of Michele and Paul Kleinbaum

243 Emerald Drive, Yardley, PA 19067
�15-493-7841
paul.kleinbaum@gmail.com

Torah Study

Saturday, August 8 at 10 a.m.
Location and Leader TBA
Erev Shabbat Service
Friday August 21 at 7:45 p.m.
Leader: Rabbi Anna Boswell-Levy
Location: at the home of Diane and 
Arnie Gold

1 Eton Road, Yardley, PA 19067
�15-�95-�0�8
Agoldn1@aol.com

Summer Services and Torah Study

Tisha B’Av
Tisha B’Av is happening while Rabbi Anna is on vacation — on Thursday, July 30th, so she is not volun-
teering to arrange it. She would like to have it happen if possible, however, and would be happy to advise 

and support a volunteer! Please let her know if you can help to make it happen.
Rabbi Anna

�15-�87-51�8 or rabbianna@gmail.com
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(Continued from page 1)
site development we are doing over the summer.
 Last but not least, we are starting a new 
LISTSERV. For those of you unfamiliar with what 
a listserv is, it is a way for our community to send 
and receive important, timely announcements via 
email. With a listserv, every one of us can directly 
post an announcement to the listserv that is relevant 
to our community without having to rely upon one 
person (thanks, Larry!) who has all of our email 
addresses to send out the message. With a listserv, all 
of our email addresses will be kept private, and you 
can easily update your email yourself if it changes. 
The listserv will have a webpage that you log onto 
to view all recent postings and change your contact 
information. As of now, our listserv will be for TvS-
related announcements only, not for posting interesting 
articles or for dialogue, as with other listservs. There 
are more details, and you will be receiving an email 
from Stephen Perloff (co-moderator with Jerry Manas) 
shortly.
 On a spiritual level, the summer is a time to 
prepare for the upcoming Jewish new year, which 

The following is  a letter that Betsy Crofts sent to her fellow members of  
Newtown Friends and passed on to us:

Friends,
 Alan Smith, the developer of the Stockburger properties, has scheduled a public commu-
nity meeting for Thursday July 9th at 7:30 pm, at the former Stockburger showroom, 212 South 
State Street, Newtown.
 I’m sending this out to Newtown Borough and Township residents and others near-by.
 I have posted on the door to the cupboard in the meetinghouse lobby the letter that ar-
rived from Alan Smith with an invitation to this meeting. It details the proposed plans for the 
property to be developed which includes the parking lot adjacent to the meetinghouse that has 
been such a boon to us.
 The final paragraph of the letter:  At the meeting we will present the preliminary ideas 
and then seek your input, answer your questions, respond to any criticism with possible solutions, 
and ask two basic questions, “How do you like our idea?” and “How can we make it better?” Our 
goal is to create a wonderful Creek Walk, meet the parking needs of the Newtown residents and 
merchants and, with the population of the office building and the residents, animate and activate 
the downtown while, not so incidentally, creating ratables that will soften your tax burden.
 We hope that many curious and concerned Friends will turn out for the meeting.
          Thanks,
          Betsy

will be here sooner than you think. In the Jewish 
calendar, the season of teshuvah, returning to our 
selves and returning to God, begins during the 
summer. We observe the holiday of Tisha B’Av (the 
Ninth of Av, which occurs this year on July 30th) that 
commemorates the destruction of the First and Second 
Temples in Jerusalem on that very date in 586 BCE and 
70 CE. Far from being an obsolete observance, Tisha 
B’Av recognizes how we are in exile on many levels, 
and attempts to jumpstart the process of return through 
prayer, fasting, and introspection. 
 Though I will be taking some time off over the 
summer, I will be using this quieter season to prepare 
myself on various levels for the year ahead and to 
connect and reconnect with you. If you would like 
to talk with me about anything that is on your mind, 
I would love to get together over tea or coffee and 
chat. Just send me an email at rabbianna@gmail.com. 
Summer is about feeling and basking in the fullness of 
time. Let’s make the most of it together!
  With blessings for a rich and fulfilling summer,
  Rabbi Anna
  rabbianna@gmail.com

Y Y Y
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TvS Board 
 We have a new board as of July 1, 2009. The new 
members and positions are listed on page 2 of this 
newsletter and can always be found at http://tzedekvsh-
alom.org/leadership/board-of-directors.
 Instead of a July meeting, our TvS Board will be 
“in retreat” all day Sunday, July 19th. 
 Our next board meeting is Wednesday, August 19th 
at Federation offices. Please join us then. Please call 
or email Rabbi Anna or any Board member with your 
comments or suggestions. 
   Ruth Jampol, Board Secretary
   �15-860-8903 or RJampol@aol.com

Y Y Y
Tikkun Olam News
 There will be a barbeque and Tikkun Olam com-
mittee gathering at the Garfields’ home on Sunday, 
July 12, 2009, noon–2:00 p.m. Get together with TvS 
friends who are interested in Tikkun Olam, relax, eat, 
and discuss plans for the coming year. New members 
are welcome! Please bring a parve side dish or dessert 
to share. 
 The Garfields live at 719 Beverly Road, Holland, 
PA 18966. For more information or directions, contact 
Jennifer at �15-3��-9668 or jennifergarfield@hotmail.
com. RSVP to jennifergarfield@hotmail.com.

Spiritual Life News
 The next Spiritual Life Committee meeting will be 
on Friday July 17th at 10:00 a.m. at the Posmontiers’ 
home, 32 N. Lincoln Avenue, Newtown, PA 18940. We 
will be discussing the calendar for the rest of the year 
— including the idea of TvS on the road visiting other 
synagogues. Please come if you are interested. Please 
email either Diane Gold or Bobbi Posmontier with any 
ideas that you would like to offer.
 Adult Education is important and can be stimulat-
ing and fun, if you are interesed in participating please 
Diane Gold know.
   – Diane Gold and Bobbie Posmontier
      Spiritual Life Co-Chairs
      agoldn1@aol.com
      bobbiepos@verizon.net

Y Y Y
TvS Teens
Wanna go to the beach? 
Wanna join BBYO?  
Wanna talk to your friends and let me know? 
Call Debby at 215-801-2005!

Congregations Beth El, Brothers of Israel, Kol Emet — and TvS (if someone joins)
2nd Annual Bowling League

Join us as we begin our second full year!  Our first year was a success with the Fall and Spring leagues. 
 We raised over $1,500.00 and had a blast doing it!!

When:  Thursdays @ 9:15 PM

Where:  Morrisville Lanes – 625 Nolan Ave., Morrisville

Who:  Anyone at all. Men, women, teenagers, pets

Cost:  $16.00 per week.  If you need shoes, league members are charged only $1.00

The 2009 Fall League will begin on Thursday, September 17th and end on January 21st. This is a 16 week 
program with Thursdays off for X-mas Eve and New Years Eve.

We know that it’s not possible to make it every single week so there are opportunities to pre-bowl and  
post-bowl.  It is also possible to “warehouse” games for future use.  Couldn’t be easier!!!

This is a friendly, non-competitive league. Everyone wants to do well and win but we are all encouraging of 
one another, too.  We have good bowlers and lousy bowlers. (I take perverse pride in being one of those).

If you are interested, please contact me (Fred Weiner) at fhwhome@gmail.com or by phone at 215-750-7865.

Look for more information in the coming weeks and months!

Y Y Y
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Community Announcements…
Jewish Reconstructionist Federation News: Ma 
Nishma (“What’s Happening?”): Register at the JRF 
website at http://jrf.org/user/register then click “Man-
age your JRF e-newsletter subscriptions” at the top left 
of the home page to subscribe.
Debby Bossio is running a summer camp from her 
home for kids, ages 7–13, “Learn at Leisure!” It’s 
a  travel camp by morning and a book club by after-
noon. The camp runs from 9–5, and transportation 
to/from camp is included (5 mile radius, Yardley). You 
can choose your days (3 day min. per week) and # of 
weeks. We are going to museums, light houses, mini 
golf courses and more! Books in varying genres will 
be discussed in small groups each afternoon. Bring 
a bagged lunch and off you go! Call Debby at �15-
801-�005, see “facebook” or e-mail for more details: 
deborahbossio@comcast.net.
“The Ethics of Money” - July 8 at 7–8:30 p.m. in 
Rittenhouse Square - with Rabbi Margot Stein, Melton 
faculty member,Gratz-Melton Director Liz Nover, and 
Center City Coordinator Debby Malissa - Part Two of 
the Topics on Turf sponsored by The Collaborative, 
the Jewish Graduate Student Network, Birthright Israel 
NEXT, and the Gratz College Florence Melton Adult 
Mini-School - for more information please contact 
the Gratz-Melton office at �15-635-7300, x 143 or 
LNover@gratz.edu OR the Collaborative office at �67-
�35-3348 or susan@thecollaborative.org.
HIAS and Council was recently awarded a grant 
through the United Way and Coming of Age to orga-
nize a team of volunteers age 50+ to work on an In-
Kind Donations Management Project with its Refugee 
Resettlement Program. This program is rooted in the 
rich HIAS tradition of providing aid to Jewish refugees 
throughout the world, and continues in this vein with 
its current work with refugees from Burma/Myanmar. 
 HIAS and Council provides law-related immigra-
tion services to the foreign born and their families 
who seek asylum, family reunification, permanent 
legal status and citizenship in the U.S. It offers refugee 
counseling and processing assistance, acculturation, 
education and advocacy to, and on behalf of, prospec-
tive refugees, immigrants, their families, and friends in 
the Delaware Valley and the Tri-State region.
 For further information, contact Jessi Koch, HIAS 
and Council,Refugee Resettlement Outreach and Volun-
teer Manager, at (�15) 83�-09�1 or jkoch@hiaspa.org.

In Our Shul… 
Horseback riding at the retreat was VERY fun! Jaye and 
Clara, joined by Cressa, Joan P. and Debby B. trekked 
through the muck and mire to reach the stables that 
steamy Sunday morning. The stable hand was all set to 

let them ride into the wildnerness, with a guide of course, 
but Debby’s horse decided it was too hungry and stub-
born to join the others. While in the woods surrounding 
Tyler Park, all three horses complained about too much 
mud in their hooves and logs too high to jump over. And 
yes, they (the mares) were all famished, so munching 
on leaves and grasses occurred readily. (The stable hand 
warned the riders not to let the horses eat). The clip clop 
of the horses’ hooves over the covered bridge (to show 
off for the Sunday School kids) was fun, but the unwill-
ing horses thought otherwise, as they again bucked going 
up or down any hills, ravines, valleys, or mountains 
along the trail. At this point, the group decided to double 
back and head toward home. Guess what? No more 
resistance! All of a sudden the horses started behaving, 
listening to the savvy riders’ commands while trotting 
toward the comforts of home. The riders took one last 
romp through the tall grasses at the edge of the fields 
lining the stables — ask Jaye and Clara if galloping was 
cool!!!!!!! Then they headed into the manure once again! 
Just ask Joan what it feels like to have mud and manure 
stuck between her toes! She’ll tell you all about it!  

Mitzvah Corner
 TvS wants to thank you all for your assistance 
with services, potlucks, and onegs throughout this busy 
year! Have a fabulous summer! 
     — The Shammus Fairy
 Thanks so much for all of your help with the Jew-
ish Festival! It was a nice day and we collected infor-
mation from 11 potential families. With an estimated 
number of 3,000 people in attendance, we will hope-
fully sway some of them our way. BTW, we collected 
over $80 in baked goods sales and the tambourines 
were a big hit (thanks Debbie!)
     — Wendy

Member News
Our actual final graduating high school senior, Kate 

Weintraub, graduated Villa Joseph Marie with High 
Honors and will be attending Northeastern Univer-
sity in Boston. She is currently undecided in her 
major and is excited about residing in Boston. Kate’s 
favorite sport is tennis and she loves to watch sports. 
She will be a counselor this summer at the Newtown 
Swim Club day camp.

Janis Gemelfarb’s kind and loving 8�-year-old mother, 
Mildred Daniels, waited for Janis and her husband 
to come home from their Italy vacation to say a last 
“good-bye.” Our hearts go out to Janis and her entire 
family.
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Fun, Friends &
Florence Melton
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Contributions
General Operating Fund
In honor of Arnie Gold’s 70th birthday, from

Don and Janet Glickman
Esther Gold
Fran and Bernie Heyman
Bernadette and Alex Naylor
Jean Ryersbach and Zvi Schram

In honor of Fran and Bernie Heyman’s 65th wedding 
anniversary, from

Jean Ryersbach and Zvi Schram
Diane and Arnold Gold

From Fran and Bernie Heyman, in thanks for “every-
body’s good wishes on our 65th wedding anniversary”

From “Our Loss, TvS’s Gain” Bat Mitzvah Fundraiser 
participants: Carolyn Bacher, Susan Levin, Debbie 
Chong, Noa Kuzma, Frumi Cohen, Rob Schram, 
Jeannie Ryersbach, Jennie James, and Ruth Jampol

From Arlene Iliesco, in honor of the Lunch and Learn 
Holocaust Speaker Program

Lifecycle Events at TvS
Anniversaries:
Noa Kuzma and Frumi Cohen July 4, 1994
Howard & Sharon Blumenthal July 7, 1977
Al & Debby Bossio  July 22, 1989
David & Ethel Kernis  August �
Jennifer Paget & Mark Pinsky August 5
Tony Antoniello & Joanne Loewy August 14, 1988
Ilene and Steven Pastor  August 16, 1982
Anna and Josh Boswell-Levy August 17, �008
Tali Adini and Jon Thorne  August 23, 1992
Birthdays:
Fritzi Rose James July 1
Kate Weintraub July 1
Michael Harrison July 7
Eileen Goldstein July 12
Debby Bossio July 13
Jeffrey Bossio July 16
Marcia Gordon July 16
Nathan Garfield July 22
Emma Chong July 24
Seth Fein July 28
Stan James July 28
Arli Necowitz July 29
Marci Lapan July 28
Mark Pinsky July 31
Paula Adler August 1
Lindsey Pastor August 3
Susan Levin August 8
Herman Rosen  August 8
Josh Boswell-Levy August 10

Victor Chong August 11
Goldie Cohen August 14
Michael Blumenthal August 15
Anna Boswell-Levy August 16
Peter Plumb August 16
Jennifer Paget August 17
Joan Plumb August 22
Susan Talia deLone August 24
Patty Sims August 26
Owen Panick August 31
Yahrzeits:

Yahrzeit dates are listed here by the Jewish death 
day (according to the Jewish calendar) and its 
Gregorian equivalent this year. The original death 
date follows in parenthesis when available.

Ben Rosen   July 1976
Harvey Wallis 12 Tammuz/July 4 (7/5/90)
Lillian Lande 13 Tammuz/July 5
Sarah Weintraub 13 Tammuz/July 5 (6/23/02)
Lorry Greenberg 16 Tammuz/July 8  (6/30/99)
Nettie Tarlo 23 Tammuz/July 15 (7/12/85)
Morris Perloff 1 Av/July 22 (7/31/92)
Irving Lilienstein 3 Av/July 24 (7/11/75)
Sol Loeb  3 Av/July 24
Estelle Lapan 6 Av/July 27 (7/19/80)
Moon Hee Chong 9 Av/July 30 (8/7/03)
Elaine S. Feldman 10 Av/July 31 (7/28/04)
Anne Cohen 14 Av/August 4 (8/7/79)
Arthur Mallin 15 Av/August 5 (8/10/87)
Reba Heyman 21 Av/August 11 (8/19/73)
Marjorie Moskowitz 23 Av/August 13 (8/5/61)
Israel Hershgordon 1 Elul/August 21 (8/12/34)
Esther Fein 2 Elul/August 22 (8/25/79) 
Etta Blask 4 Elul/August 24 (8/18/77)
Estele Lilienstein 5 Elul/August 25 (9/7/97)
Evelyn H. Gold 10 Elul/August 30 (9/10/00)
Roslyn Burd Walcoff 16 Elul/September 5 (9/13/03)
Fritzi Siegel 18 Elul/September 7 (9/4/85)

Beach House Rental
Located at Diamond Beach

(Between Cape May and Wildwood Crest)
One block from beach

10 minutes from Boardwalk by car
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, deck, pool, garage, Sleeps 8
Available 6/�7-7/4, 7/18-7/�5, 7/�5-8/1, 8/�� on

$2000 per week through August
$1000 per week after September 5

CONTACT Carolyn or Joel Bacher at
�15/860-3565 or carojoel@comcast.net
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HARMONIYAH – RECONSTRUCTIONIST MUSIC NETWORK 
SECOND HARMONIYAH MUSIC RETREAT
http://www.jrf.org/2009-Harmoniyah-Retreat

Adat Shalom, Bethesda, MD, October 29 – November 1, 2009

CALL FOR WORKSHOP PROPOSALS: APPLICATION DEADLINE – June 15, 2009

Join us for the second biennial JRF Harmoniyah Music Retreat- Thursday evening October 29th 
through Sunday morning, November 1, 2009 (Special evening program Wed, October 28th for lo-
cal participants and early arrivals). The goal of this retreat is to continue to build a participatory, 
community-affirming network of rabbis, cantors, lay leaders, music directors, educators, liturgists, 
musicians and music lovers that joyfully celebrates our collective experiences, skills and resources 
in the ongoing preservation and creation of music of and for the Jewish People.

WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?
We hope to offer a range of music-related experiential workshops including: music for worship, sharing new 
instrumental music (electronic, klezmer, etc.), using music with families and children, folk music (Yiddish, Is-
raeli, etc.), music connected to Tikkun Olam, and the arts. Workshop proposals should aim to meet the needs of: 

• Cantors / Soloists / Rabbis / Shlichei Tzibbur/ Music Directors and Educators
• Choirs (not necessarily expert musicians, but those willing to devote time to practice)
• Congregational Singing
• Music and Congregational Life (education for families, adults, children; tikkun olam, the arts, 

programming outside of worship services, etc.)

Our goals are to help participants to be able to return to their home congregation with new tools, melodies, 
materials and ideas to enrich congregational life.  We also hope this retreat will continue the task of grow-
ing and building connections among ourselves and our movement.

Time frame for each workshop: 90 minutes. (Please indicate what days of the retreat you will be attending. 
Preference will be given to presenters who are attending the whole retreat.)

WHO MAY SUBMIT PROPOSALS?
1) Presenters must be members of a JRF congregation or individual member of JRF, RRC student 

or RRA member, and registered on the Harmoniyah listserv (see http://www.jrf.org/listserves)
2) Presenters must participate in at least 2 days of the retreat. 
3) Applicants may submit more than one proposal at this time, with the understanding that only 

one may be chosen.

WHAT IS THE SELECTION PROCESS?
Selection of workshops will made by members of the Harmoniyah Steering Committee and decisions will 
be based on both qualitative and logistical considerations, as well as the appropriateness of the proposal to 
the over-all Harmoniyah retreat program. Selection will be based on:

1) Contribution to the over-all themes as listed above 
2) Quality, creativity and transferability back home 
3) Appropriateness to a cohesive and well-balanced program
4) Technical, set-up and logistical constraints

Harmoniyah Steering Committee:  Barbara Nordstrom-Loeb, Elaine Moise, Barry Brian, Rabbi 
Micah Becker-Klein, Hazzan Rachel Hersh Epstein (Committee Co-Chair), David Lefkovitch, 
Cantor Eric Schulmiller, Rabbi Margot Stein, Doris J. Dyen, Rabbi Shawn I. Zevit
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Tzedek v’Shalom Tzedakah Opportunities

Donor (s) _____________________________________________Telephone ________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________

Date ____________ Enclosed is a contribution of $ ___________ to the following fund:

q General Operating Fund

q Jordan Wallis Memorial Fund

q Prayer Books Fund

 
Please make checks payable to Tzedek v’Shalom. 

Send to: Joel Bacher, Treasurer
Tzedek v’Shalom

Post Office Box 863
Newtown, Pa. 18940

Some suggested occasions you may wish to commemorate with your donations:

œ With Gratitude to: ____________________________________________________

For _____________________________________________________________

œ Mazel Tov to: Name(s) ________________________________________________

q On the birth / naming / adoption

 of: _____________

q On becoming a bat/bar mitzvah

œ Condolences to: ___________________________________________ on the recent 

death of _________________________________________________________

œ In memory of ________________________________________________________

œ Get well wishes (Refuah Shelemah) to: ____________________________________ 

œ Special message: ______________________________________________________

Please send an acknowledgment to:

Name ____________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip Code ________________________________________________

q Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

q Torah Fund

q Tzedakah Fund 

q On his/her graduation / birthday

q On their wedding / engagement  
/ wedding anniversary

 



Phone: (215) 579-9816 

32 N. Lincoln Avenue 
Newtown, PA   18940 

Mobile: (215) 962-1494 

Ralph’s Computer Service 
Ralph Posmontier - Owner         Ralphpos@verizon.net 

On-Site P.C. Upgrades, Repair, Training, and Software Support 
Windows 98/XP/Vista—Network Support - Established 1993 


